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The l*r»er Ministry

"To us It seemed his lUe wee too soon

Boded. Indeed, while scarcely yet be
gun.

God. with His clearer vision, saw that
he

Whs ready for a larger ministry.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

■
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SUES MOVIE ACTRESS
FOR DETECTIVE WORK

the entire family was attending the 
movies as an essential part of the 
day’s business.

“But soon objection 
made because the plays written for 
grown-ups were objectionable for 
children. Agitation began for chil
dren’s plays and the little folk came 
trooping into the pictures. Their in
fluence has been for better things 
and the day is coming when there 
will be features for the children the 
same as for grown people.

"The /urest stories of history, of 
mythology, ‘The Thousand Nights and 
One Night,’ ‘Grim’s and Andersen’s 
Fairy Tales,’ ‘Paladin and Saracen,’ 
stories of the Bible, ‘Robinson Cru
soe,’ ‘The Swiss Family Robinson/ 
folk lore stories, etc., all will be put 
into the pictures In a way to delight 
both children and adults. Good days 
are coming for the pictures that more 
and the song of the critic shall be no 
longer heard in the land, for influences 
are at work both inside and outside 
the motion picture Industry to bring 
about a better understanding between 
the producer and the masses who pay 
the nlckles and the dimes to see the 
pictures.

only a woman," and some said, “You 
deserve everything in that bank’’; but 
they kept their accounts elsewhere. 
And the bank president gave her a 
pretty flower, for he said he knew that 
that was what e. true woman liked 
best.

(But her brother came to her and 
said:

(To be continued when Time and 
events give us the last Instalment)

NEW BRUNSWICK WOMÉN’S IN
STITUTES

The Women’s Institute Division of 
the Agricultural Department is ar
ranging for a series of meetings to be 
held during the summer and tall 
months. Every institute In the prov
ince will be visited and each branch 
has tiie privilege of chootilng a subject 
for an address or selecting a cooking 
demonstration. In response to a cir
cular to this effect 
wish an address on 
sponsibllities at the Present Time," 
talks on "Institute Work,” including 
the conducting of a Model Ipstltute 
Meeting, and demonstrations to "The 
Fanning of Fruits and Vegetables." 
Several have asked Miss Winter to 
give an illustrated lecture on her trip 
to Alaska, as a travel talk is interest
ing to both young and old.

Andover
"The Ideal Institute Woman” was 

the subject allotted to Mrs. T. H. Man
ier for a recent meeting. Perhaps it 
was on account of her snlendid paper 
that six new members were gained 
at this meeting.

BeersvtlLe and Ford’s Mills
This branch hones to have its pub

lic hall In readiness this summer for 
the departmental delegates. The men 
are co-operating with the women in 
this work, and when completed the 
nustalrs will he the property of the 
Women's Institute.

No. 2.Sometimes he tola her It wee for her 
best interest that he should retain the 
money, as he was so, much cleverer 
than she. Sometimes he asked her 
why she wanted It; money, hê said, 
was In many ways, degrading; it had 
done him little good, and he saw no 
réaeon to think it would make her 
perfect

"But” she said, "I need it to live."
“What-” he cried, "you confess to 

such a selfish desire! You are not a 
true woman. T doubt if I should be 
justified In giving money to you. You 
might use it for some wicked pur 
pose."

"I should u*e it very sensibly,” said

"Ah!” answered her brother, "bring 
me proof of that, and I will pay you at
once.”

So the woman went away and col
lected facts about the wise ways in 
which she and other women had spent 
money. But when she came back 
there was a sign on her brother’s door 
that said: “Please do not nag me. 
And the neglhbors told her he was be
coming irritated at her persistence, 
and that the only way she could col
lect the money would be to go away 
and forget all about it. for then she 
would cease to antagonize him.

A few days later a Are broke out In 
the bank where they both kept all 
their funds. And the woman worked 
as hard as anybody to put out the 
blaze, and every one praised her for 
her courage and efficiency. Some said: 
"You are quite brave, though you are

tor permanent winter SUPERVISOR OF WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE IN TOWN 

Miss Hazel Winter was in St. John 
yeeterday^paesing through from Fred
ericton to Sussex. Miss Winter re
porta very great success at the short 
classes recently concluded in Wood1 
stock and many entries for those to 
begin at Sussex. Pupils have come 
from all over the province, from the 
North Shore and Grand Manan, and 
all have been enthusiastic over the 
benefits to be derived from the lec
tures given at these courses arranged 
by the Women’s Institutes.

Just so we thought of Him whose life 
below,

Was so full shaped with bitterness 
and woe.

Our clouded vision would* have crown
ed Him king -

He chose, the lowly way of euffer-

can plan. Prises WU- MOTION PICTURE CONTEST. Miss Clara Kimball Young, "movie" 
actress, recently was made defendant 
in an action brought by the Val O’ 
Farrell Detective Agency, Inc., to re
cover $11,436 for services. The 
agency alleges that from August 9, 
1916, to December 10, 1916, it per
formed services worth $7,300 and that 
the expenses Incurred during this 
vice for Miss Young amounted to $7,- 
136. Miss Young paid $3,000, leaving 
a balance of $11,436 , It is alleged.

The "services rendered" are said to 
be in connection with the unhappy 
married life of Miss Young. James 
Young, her husband, who Is a widely 
known actor, was accused of felonious 
assault February 3. following an affray 
in front of the Astor Hotel, in which 
Harry Carson, of Detroit, Mich., 
cut by a pocket knife.

began to be?» ?
• •

AL HOTEL
tag Street, 
i s Leading Hotel. 

DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Ing.

i\ Remember, toe, how short His life on 
earth,

But three and thirty years 
death and birth.

And of those years but three whereof 
we know,

Yet those three years Immortal seed 
did sow.

A portrait of a motion picture 
favorite will be published daily 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thea- 
tree.

>RIA HOTEL
-ivw iUttU x«vei.

!ST* St. John. N. B.
4 HOTEL CO* LTD, 
3roprietore,
ÎILLIPS, Manager.

Patriotic Fair Tonight.
The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 

Association No. 19, will hold a fair 
tonight In the Orange Hall, Germain 
etreet. The proceeds will toe devoted 
to the sending of boxes to the boys 
at the front now fighting valiantly in 
North France.

It Is not tale of years that tells the 
whole

Of Man’s success or failure, but the 
soul

He brings to them, the songs he sings 
to them.

The steadfast gaze he fixes on the 
goal.

L DUFFERIN was
Miss Young at 

the time was with Gar son, who Is a 
moving picture producer.

In December, 1915, Miss Young be
gan two actions against her husband, 
seeking a separation and $25,000. In 
February, 1916, Mr. Young sought 
$100.000 from Louis J. Selznlck for the 
alleged alienation of Miss Young’s af
fections. Mr. Selznlck. a moving pic
ture director, had been manager for 
Miss Young.

LYRIC.
some institutes 
"Woman's Re-

-uiupau>, rivpiititora.
RE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
UNLOP. Manager. >
o-date Sample Rooms la A
Connection. /If

“The Gentle Intruder."
Of course I like Mary Miles Min ter, 

and so I was delighted when I saw 
that “The Gentle Intruder" was the 
picture for the Lyric on Monday. 
There is this difference about this 
latest of the Minter pictures, Mary 
appears with her hair done up and 
in the character of a young lady, 
though throughout ithe whole play she 
seems a clear-eyed Innocent child. 
There are two scenes when we see 
her pretty curls, and very sweet she 
looks in those two scenes. There Is 
a consistency about the story which 
Is refreshing; the little heroine is a 
companion in a house where the 
wealth really belongs to her, and 
dresses as a companion should, even 
her party dress is simple and girlish. 
She has opportunities to display that 
roguish comedy at which she shines. 
Her proposal at the end of the play 
must have been very hard to refuse. 
Those who know Lovey Mary say 
that the character of Sylvia suits her 
perfectly, for as Sylvia acts in those 
circumstances so would Mary herselt 

Under the direction of James Kirk
wood the support given the star is 
notable for excellence and balance. 
George Fisher makes an admirable 
leading mam for Misa Minier. He 
plays the role of a good-hearted son 
of a socially ambitious family, whose 
missteps following too sudden pros

and stir until well blended; then pour perlty are the means of Miss MInter’s 
on gradually while stirring cousta.itly regeneiation of the family. Eugene 
2-3 cup of milk. Bring to the boiling Ford gg ^ arrogant, social climbing 
point and ad* the yolk of 1 egg. mother. Harvey Clarit as a conscience 
slightly beaten, ^2 tab.ôapo'iu of finely tortv*red lawyer; Marie Van Tassel 
chopped rarshy, 1-2 teaso» : of salt, gg an ^aua spinster; Franklin 
a few grills uf cayenae nul V tear RItchie as a fortune-seeking noble 

Juke, then add oy- man. ud George Periolat as the 
wealthy uncle, all add much to the 
worth of the photoplay. I am cure 
the picture will be enjoyed by all 
who see It

THE DEBT
—John Oxenham.

Serial Story by Alice Duer Miller.
From New York Tribune 

Once upon a time there was a wo
man to whom her brother owed a 
debt It was not a debt collectible un
der the law! it was a question of some- 
possessions inherited from distant an
cestors, which he had often agreed 
to share with her; and most people 
thought R would be just for him to 
do so.

But every time she went to ask for 
payment he made a different excuse.

Excellent Laws For All
The Law of the Fire:
“We seek beauty in nature and In 

character.
“We have Service, to each other and 

for the good of all.
“We pursue knowledge, trying to 

learn much each day.
"We are trustworthy, keeping faith 

with all.
"We hold in health, by taking the 

best, care of our bodies.
"We glorify work, making it a joy 

an ft looking ahead to results.
"We are happy, because the time to 

be hanpy is now, the place to be hap
py Is here, the wav to be hanpy is to 
make somebody else ^happy.”

Ah! Tommy dear.
T often wonder If you hear 
Me murmur "Thank you” as I take 
Your tickets for the tea and cake.

t«nr them un—or understand 
T’d tore to shake your grimy hand

—From experiences of a canteen 
worker.

UNION HOTEL • • •
O. W. Griffith Signs With Artcraft•n uepot, John, w. d.

and renovated, heated 
. lighted by electricity. 
>aths. Coaches in attend- 
sins and steamers. Blec- 
s the house, connecting 
ns and steamers. Bag* 
from the station free. 
tDE ..............Proprietor.

D. W. Griffith, creator of the 
screen’s two greatest and moot spec
tacular triumphs. "The Birth of a Na
tion” and "Intolerance” has just en
tered into an arrangement with the 
Artcraft Pictures Corporation, by 
which aM his future productions will 
be distributed exclusively through 
that concern. Mr. Griffith Intends to 
produce a number of important cine 
ma masterpieces of the impressive and 
colossal type which has made hi# 
name a household word throughout 
the world, to be released at regular 
intervals through Artcraft the die 
trlbutors of Mary Picktord, Douglas 
Fairbanks and George M. Cohan photo 
plays. This is the first time in three 
years that Mr. Griffith has made ~~ 
arrangement to produce big photo 
plays with the frequency and regular
ity desired for general release. Dur 
in that time he has devoted hie activi
ties to the presentation of one or 
two super-productions exclusively.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

“Sunny Jane.” the first subject 
chosen for Jackie Saunders under her 
recently signed contract with Mutual, 
was written by Sherwood Macdonald 
and H. O. Steehhan and directed by 
Mr. Macdonald.

Mr, Macdonald started In the mo
tion picture game as an actor and 
worked up through the position of 
scenario writer to director Mr 
Steehhan is the author of a number of 
scenarios.

“The Checkmate/’ the second Mut- 
ual-Saunders feature, was written by 
Captain Leslie Peacoeke. the author 
of various verses, fiction stories, 
vaudeville sketches and over four hun
dred original oroduced photo-nlavs and 
forty adaptations. Captain Peacoeke 
was for a number of years a member 
of Sir Henry Irving’s Lyceum Com
pany of London, and has served with 
a number of motion picture eomnanles. 
This feature also was directed by Mr. 
Macdonald.

AND LIQUORS.

D SULLIVAN À 
DMP ANY.
lauliahetl 1878.
Lne and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for
FHITE HORSE CELLAR 
rCH WHISKEY, 
i LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
3 HOUSE OF LORDS 
rCH WHISKEY.
SORGB TV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB.

W AU REE LAGER BEER 
E SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
tree, 44-46 Dock Street 
phone 819.

\

Blackvllle
A "Guessing Cake” caused much 

merriment at the February meeting. 
The member who baked it put an en
velope in it. but as no one guessed 
what the artlcde was. the cake was 
bold at auction. Home-made candy 
and peanuts were also sold at this 
meeting and altogether $15.55 realiz
ed for the yarn fund.

Csmpbellten
An afternoon tea held at the home 

of one of the members in February, 
netted $$72.00. Most fortunate was 
this branch in having a military enter
tainment put. on for their benefit by 
the medlenl officers and members of 
the Army Medical Corps now station
ed in the town. The handsome sum 
of *°73 Oft was cleared.
$25.00 have been contributed towards 
the N. B. Motor Ambulance and $25.00 
voted to St Dunstan’s Hospital for 
Blind Sol-Iters and Sailors, 
branch until recently held meetings 
in an attractive room In the centre 
of the town, but handed it over to the 
soldiers, and for their pleasure equlp- 
oed it with stationary, magazines, eto. 
The new arrangements of meeting at 
the homes is proving very successful.
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slightly chop 1 pint of oysters. Melt 
1-4 cup of butter, add 1-4 cup of flour

Kids Discovered the Movies Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer have 
returned from a trip to Boston, Mont
real and New York.

Mr. Charles Kerr, of the Mutual 
Film, who has been in Montreal, re
turned yesterday.

"The children are in the movies be
cause the movies would be dreary 
without them.”

Thus spoke H. M. Horkheimer, ,pres
ident of the Balboa studio, in answer 
to a question by a well known club 
woman, as to the Influence of children 
upon motion picture productions.

"Almost the first appeal of the 
moving picture," continued President 
Horkheimer, “was to the children. 
They discovered the pictures long be
fore their parents did and it was their 
insistence that attracted the attention 
of their elders to the new thing in 
amusements.

"Mother and daddle soon came to 
sit up and take notice and very soon

of lemon
sters and again bring -n IV Lolling 
point Arrange deep halves of oy
ster shells in a dripping pan, butter, 
fill with mixture, sprinkle with but 
tered cracker crumbs, and bake in a 
hot oven until crumbs are browned. 
If shells do not stay upright, they 
may be held in place by balancing on 
a bed of rock salt.

Baked Creole Halibut—Cook 2 cup
fuls of canned tomatoes with 1 cupful 
of water, 2 slices of onion, 3 cloves 
and 1-2 tablespoonful of sugar 20 
minutes; then force through a puree 
strainer. Melt 3 tablespoonfuls of 
butter add 3 tablespoonfuls of flour 
and stir until well blended ; then pour 
on gradually, while stirring constant
ly, the strained tomatoes. Bring to 
the boiling point and let boll 2 min
utes. Wipe a 2-pound piece of halibut 
with a piece of cheesecloth wrung 
out of cold water. Put Into a but
tered baking pan of correct size, stick 
upper surface with I dozen cloves, 
pour around 1-2 the sauce <tnd bake 
in a hot oven 4P v&zztes, basting 
every 5 minutes with the sauce. Gar
nish with parsley.

Fish and Spaghetti Pie—One pound 
faold oooked 11 sh, 1-2 package of, 
spaghetti, 2 cups* of white sauce, 2 
hard-cooked eggs, salt, pepper, lemon 
rind and chopped parsley to taste. 
Break the spaghetti, throw it into 
boiling salted water, boil for 20 min
utes; drain.
bones and break into flakes, 
hard-cooked eggs. In a fireproof dish 
place a layer of spaghetti, ocer this 
a layer of fish, sprinkle In the season
ing. then a few slices of 
layer of white sauce. Repeat until the 
Ingredients are used; cover the top 
with crumbs and bake.

Fish Gateau—One pound and a half 
of white fish. % cup of bread crumbs, 
2 tablespoons of butter, 3-4 of a cup 
of milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon of chopped 
parsley, 3-4 of a teaspoon of salt. 1-4 
of teaspoon of pepper, 3 drops of on
ion and 1 teaspoon of pepper, 3 drops 
of onion and 1 teaspoon of anchovy 
sauce. Boll the fish, remove skin 
and bone: chop the fish; put it into 
a basin: add the bread crumbs, the 
butter melted; the parsley, the season- 

well beaten and the

Ai’readyÎELLANEOUS.

CASTOR IAT8 ENLARGED —Have
ots enlarged to size 8 x 
r 35c. each. Send nega* 
ison’s. Main Street

This The vaudeville at the Lyric was 
Sherman and Glover in a talking 
singing act.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Will YOU Save 
this Child ?

Always bearsIMPERIAL.-EIGH8 for sleighing par* 
n s Stables, Union Street

the
Signature of“The Fall of a Nation.”

The Fall of a Nation—and that na
tion the United States—Is something 
almost unthinkable, and yet this is the 
theme of this picture at the Imperial 
for the beginning of the week’s pro- 

It is a mighty warning,not

>57.

He’s a Woman.
It la not the man In khaki in tthe 

trenches nt the front upon whom Bri
tain must depend to win the war, 
though he is undoubtedly a very im
portant fa cor In the conflict. It Is the 
man in overalls, back ‘‘home" in the 
factory the munition plant, on the 
farm, who must win the war, If It is 
won. And since this ‘‘men in over
alls” is in large part woman, it may be 
said that the women of Britain in 
overalls. In the factory and on the 
farm and railroad, will play a decided
ly Important role in winning -the

NS, MANDOLINS 
lg Instruments and Bowi

A gift that means no hardship to you 
means life itself to a Belgian child I 
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

rDNEY GIBBS,
Street

gramme. _ , _
only to the United States but alse 
to Canada, her next-door neighbor, 
what might so easily happen if the 

shores, and itBELGIAN RELIEF FUND Huns reached our , , ..
should send thrills of pride in the 
British navy through our souls and 
should also set our men drilling for 
home defense, or hastening to enlist.

produced by

Williams and James
Singers, Pianolegue and Protean NoveltyJas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John’ N. B.

to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS.
(• ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. SI

The picture was 
Thomas Dixon, and ie along the same 

The Battle Cry ot Peace,
OSGOOD & BINGHAV.

Comedy Singers and Talkers
THE 2 HOWARDS; the English, American 

watch repairer, 138 Mill 
rk guaranteed.

—Rochester Democrat Chronicle. lines as
though it suffers toy comparison with 

The crimes committed
Sengs and Character Changes

that picture, 
by the victorious enemy are not 
any worse than those we know actual- 
ely occurred In Belgium and are oc
curring today In France. The princi- 

well taken and there

JAMES BURNS mi SISTERMAR E PILLSBURY
Comedienne

Advice to Farmers.
Judge

"Wife, what’s all this about? Here’s 
a letter on fertilizers, stating that your 
farm needs about so many tons to the 
acre.”

“It’s all right, liubby. I sent a 
sample or soil to the agricultural de
partment. My geranium hasn’t been 
doing very well.”

Sensational Feats on the BoundingW-rc

Free the fish from 
Slice

pal parts are 
are several child actors who are ex
cellent. . .

One clever part of the picture Is a 
caricature of William J. Bryan, the 
apostle of peace. In the days before 
the war he makes speech (his fee 
strictly in advance), and when the 
enemy approaches “Plato J. 
as he is named, meets them with bou- 

His pained surprise

7th Epissde—CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
•7

Ihis Afternoen at 230 TONIGHT at 7.30 aid 9
25c, 15c, lOc

and aNew Universities Dictionary']
COUP OM
JVwotfrt 'v.ihè

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary '

1 • • e
Extravagance 15c and lOc

Extravagance is a relative term 
usually misapplied. If a man Is worth 
a hundred millions, It would not be 
considered extravagant for him to 
spend a hundred thousand dollars on 
goldfish, If he wanted to. If a family 
of ten people living on one thousand 
dollars a year should get their pictures 
taken, that would be extravagance.

Extravagance, however, Is not ex
actly buying something you cannot 
afford. What you cannot afford now 
you may later, and the very fact that 
you have bought It may have been 
the cause of your future prosperity. 
Extravagance is an exceeding of the 
speed limit. But who shall say what 
this isT

One of the chief difficulties In de
fining extravagance is the general as
sumption that it is something wicked. 
Yet extravagance Is often necessary. 
The sun Is extravagant—the greatest 
heat prodigal. So is nature. So Is a 
river. Rain clouds are horrible ex
amples of extravagance. They pour 
out all their possessions without re
gard to what they get in return, and 
then fade awav. How dike some peo
ple that is. and -that a glorious time 
they have doing it Think of soending 
a million rain-drops a minute, knowing 
!t will break you. and not caring! The 
chief fault of extravagance—whatever 
it may toe—is not so much In the re
sults it brings about, which may be 
rood or bad, as in the time It wastes. 
Tt Is immoral because It takes away 
from our capacity tor Indulging In the 
real Joys of life.

It isn’t the money yon spend: it is 
the time you take to spend It that 
causes the damage.—Life.• • e

FISH RECIPES >OR FRIDAY
Deviled Oysters—Clean, drain, and

DAI
quets of flowers, 
at hie reception Is very funny, in 
the battle scenes it is a pity that these 
American producers forget that the 
carrying of a flag into battle is toda> 
a thing of the past. It is very ro
mantic hut very bad tactics.

There Is also shown at the Imperial 
a Pathe Gazette which is one of the 
most satisfactory news services we

ral Sales Office
BS ST. MONT*SAfc

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYk W. F. STARR, LTtte 
isnts at St John.

■y 1 homas Dixon’s Mighty Warning to President 
Wilson and the United StatesCOAL How to Get It Present or mad to this 

paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost ot hand
ling, packing, clerk hnc,etc.

Far Mi Mm Nommai Colt e*
Manafactam and DUtnbahan

lwre, the eggs 
milk. Turn Into a buttered mold, cov- 

Decorate the “THE FALL OF A 
NATION”

Quality
Reasonable Price
lesale and Retail

UNIQUE.er and steam 1 hour, 
fish with shrimps and serve hot with 
Dutch sauce. , ,

Dutch Sauce—Blend 2 teaspoons of 
butter with 4 tablespoons of flour in 
a saucepan: add 3-4 of a pint of milk: 
stir until it boils, for 5 minutes; then 
add seasoning of salt and 
Move the saucepan to the side of the 
fire and drop in the yolks of 3 eggs 

by one: stir over the fire until it 
thickens; then add 3 teaspoons of 

•jntieuiA

3T98c «The Purple Mask."
-To do evil that good may come" 

la certainly a maxim of the character 
which “The Purple Mask" represents. 
The beet part of this week s episode 
is when Kelly finds his way 
where he Is not wanted, and by 
touching a spring he Is flung Into a 
box and carted away In an express 

Of course he gets away and 
him at the home of a 

whom Patsy has

I MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

" flexible leather, illustrated 
with full page* is color 
and dootone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
JAU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date
MiigHMBagkHHsnRriii

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

pepper.
W. F. STARR, LTD.
the St. . 18» Union at. Sequel to “The Birth of a Nation”

If the German Kaiser Had In
vaded America.

A Sharp Lesson to the Neigh
boring Republic.

Monstrous Guns, Foreign Arm
ies, Alien Viceroy.

How the Americans at ^ast 
Awoke to Action.

BE
FILLED

> wagon, 
later we eee 
horrible person 
sworn to rob of his Ill-gotten gaine.

The picture is full of quiet stepping 
figures in black dominos, sudden 
fights and all the Cunard-Ford 
thrills you can imagine.

Had the Huns Dodged the Brit
ish Fleet.

Terrible Havoc Made of Big 
Nearby Cities.

An American Joan of Arc 
Rouses her People.

A Wonderfully Spectacular Pic
torial Vision.

/DNEY COALS, 
anding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.
5 S. McGIV 
. 42. 5 Mill

1

A 6000 WINTER HABIT
if Many people dread winter because 

the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
and chest and create body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it will also strengthen yon.

Scott A Bowse, Toronto, OaC

An L-KO comedy amused the audi- 
was slapstick literally. A Vision That Might Have Become True

but for the Invincible Navy of Britain I 
EXTRA — PATHE’S^BR IT I SH GAZETTE

ence. It ^
especially one woman with a broom 
stick. The tree route from house to 
house was well managed.

iNTS WANTED. G. B. CHOCOLATES
- Favorites—Corellae, Almontlnes, Almond Crlipeti, Nougatine».

AtoondAM^U Walnut,. Cara mala. Craam Drees. Ml» Cho«lAto 
J^ama. Fruit Creams, etc.

• "eMCRY BROS.
Selling Agente for Ganong Bree* Ltd.

» WANTED—Agent» $1 * 
g mendeta, which mends 
•e, hot water bags, rubber 
irvolrs, boilers, metal tiibs 
re without cement or editor, 
a cento. Collette Mfg. Com- 
lltngwood, Ontario. - 1

Pathe News gave some good views 
of training Naval Reserves, Australian 
Volunteers and the amusements of 
poor little rich children at Palm 
Beach with their supervised play and 

MS games.

Same Prices Afternoon and EveningDisplay Cards With Goode.
82 Germain Street
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